
THE YEAR THAT: 

HISTORY 

With 100 ha of premium grapevines on 

the Taranga property, the Oliver family has 

over 50 blocks representing different grape 

varieties, clones, soil types & vine ages.

WINE & VINTAGE

2021 was one of the best vintages we have

ever had in McLaren Vale. After two years

of very low crops and drought, 2021 was

perfect in almost every way (apart from a

global pandemic that is!) A rare beast, the

Corrina’s is a co-fermented, field blend

of Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon, made

only in years when both varieties reach

optimum ripeness at harvest.

AROMA 

Choc mint cookies, bay leaf,  

blackcurrant, spice and earth.

WINEMAKER 

Corrina Wright, 6th Generation

SMALL BATCH PRODUCTION 

7811 bottles

GRAPE VARIETY 

51% Shiraz

49% Cabernet Sauvignon

 

REGION 

100% McLaren Vale

 

COLOUR 

Deep, dark maroon

ALCOHOL 

14.5 %

PALATE 

An Aussie classic blend sitting right in the 

pocket from an awesome vintage. Cacao 

dust, blackberry, mulberry framed by fine yet 

firm tannins. Bright full bodied fruit full of 

flavour and offering excellent aging potential.

THE YEAR THAT... 

Established in 1955, the Australian 

Wine Research Institute (AWRI) is the 

Australian grape and wine industry’s 

own not-for-profit research organisation. 

It supports a sustainable and successful 

grape and wine industry through world 

class research, practical solutions and 

knowledge transfer. Corrina was thrilled 

to join the board in 2021, representing 

small winemakers and grapegrowers. 

Innovation and continual learning has been 

a core value of the Oliver family for many 

generations, so there is a strong fit with the 

world class research of the AWRI.

2021 
McLAREN VALE

Corrina joined the Australian Wine Research 

Institute Board

21WHAT THE WRITERS HAVE TO SAY  [ 2020 VINTAGE ]

“Subtle on the nose, this tightly-wound wine needs time to relax and show what it 
has to offer. Although it’s a little unyielding in youth, alluring notes of raspberries, 
roses and blackcurrants slowly emerge. The tannins are fine yet firm, offering a 
savoury counter to the fruit brimming with ripeness and clarity.”
 

89 points, Gabrielle Poy for The Real Review


